Biology Club

Advisor: Mr. Halliburton

Business Club

President: Howard Haskins, Secretary: Martha Denson, Advisor: Mr. Bernard Clay.

Advisor: Dr. A. E. Hudson

Pre-Nursing Club

President: Ernest Brooks, Secretary: Dorothy Bradley, Advisor: Mr. Jackson.

Historical Society
College Choir
Robert G. Owens, Director

Clubs and Organizations

College Band
Oliver W. Hewitt, Director

Mr. and Miss Personality

Features

Will Shaw
Dorothy Rice
Miss Lane College of 1964 is being crowned by Miss Lane College of 1963, Mary Estes.

In the reception line, Miss Lane College shows charm, elegance, and humility.
Our Miss Lane College, a "Who's Who" senior, is an example of both beauty and brains.

Miss Lane College represents the college on the award-winning float in the Christmas parade.
Miss Sophomore
Flora Harrell

Miss Freshman
Majorie Harris

Miss Sophomore
Sweetheart
Linda Harris

Miss Freshman
Sweetheart
Mary Golden
Mrs. Alfreda Porter congratulates the future Laniites on the financial achievements during the '63 summer session. Master Bernard Brooks, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Annie Brooks, has just passed the crown to Miss Brenda Bredley, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bodie Bradley.
Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities

The idea of creating one national basis of recognition for college students that would be democratic and devoid of dues, initiation fees or other costs to the student was conceived about 29 years ago. The publication Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges first came into print for the school year 1934-35. Late student names appeared in the 1952 edition.

Recognition by Who's Who Among Students means that the student is first officially recommended from the college or university he attended and then accepted by the organization. Each nominating committee is requested to consider the student's scholarship, his leadership and cooperation in educational and extracurricular activities, his general citizenship and his promise for future usefulness.

Each student who becomes a member receives without cost a certificate of recognition, a biographical sketch in the annual publication and benefits of the student placement service provided by the organization if he needs assistance in making employment contacts.

Those who were selected from Lane to be included in the 1964 publication are, left to right: Alene Taylor, Carolyn Vaux, Alene Norris, Mary Gilstrap, Shirley Haynes, Martha Dixon. Top, left to right: Oliver Mack, Wesley McClure, Willie Shaw, Chester Kirkendall, Austin Harrold, John Darden.

Who's Who Senior Biographical Sketches

Alene Taylor, from Chattanooga, Tennessee, is an English major and a French minor. She has participated and held offices in the following clubs and organizations: Sophomore class, Junior class, French and English Clubs, Alpha Omega Literary Club, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., SCA. and the Testing Committee.

Carolyn Vaux, from Jackson, Tennessee, an English major and French minor. "Miss Lane College." She has held offices and participated in the following organizations: English and French Clubs, SCA. Pre-Alumni Club, Lane Staff, NAACP, and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Alene Norris, from Memphis, Tennessee, a Mathematics major and an English minor. She has been active in the following organizations and clubs: SCA, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Math Club, Pan-Hellenic Council, Alpha Omega Literary Club, English Club, and the Lane Staff.

Mary Gilstrap, from Jackson, Tennessee, an English major and a French minor. She has held offices and participated in the following organizations: English and French Clubs, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., an Honor Student with close to a 4.0 average.

Shirley Haynes, from Henry, Tennessee, an English major and a French minor. She has been a member and held offices in the following organizations: English and French Clubs, NAACP, SCA, and Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

Martha Dixon, from Savannah, Tennessee, a Business major and an English minor. She has been in the following organizations: Tryout to the Lane Staff, SCA, Mattie E. Coleman Circle, Business Club, Young Women's Senate, Senate Class, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

Oliver Mark, from Chattanooga, Tennessee, a major in Mathematics and minor in Chemistry. He has been a member and officer of the following organizations: Math Club, NAACP, Lane Staff, Chemistry Club, Alpha Omega Literary Club, College Youth fellowship, Young Men's Senate, Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society, and Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

Wesley McClure, from Jackson, Tennessee, a Mathematics major and French minor. He is the president of the Student Government Association. He also holds membership and offices in the following organizations: Math and French Clubs, NAACP, and Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

Willie Shaw, from Akron, Ohio, is a Physical Education major and a Biology minor. He is nationally known for his basketball record in the nation. He gained the All American honor in 1963 and 1964. He is Captain of the basketball team, member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., and Vice-president of the SCA, member of the French Club, Young Men's Senate and Alpha Omega Literary Club.

Chester A. Kirkendall, Ill, from Jackson, Tennessee. He has associated himself with such organizations as the NAACP, SNEA, SCA, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Presently serving as the Editor-in-Chief of the 61 Lane. Most outstanding was his participation in an Afro-Asian study seminar program in the summer of 1963 when he also had the chance to visit India and Lebanon. Major in History and minor in Education.

Austin Harrold, from Omaha, Nebraska, is a Sociology major and Religion minor. He is the associate pastor of the college church. He is a member and holds offices in the following organizations: SCA, Ministerial Alliance, College Choir, Alpha Omega Literary Club, Music Club, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., NAACP, and associate editor of the Lane. He participated in a 1963 Crossroads Africa summer project in Sierra Leone, West Africa.

John Darden, from Gary, Indiana, is majoring in Biology with a minor in Chemistry. He has been active in the following organizations: College Choir, Freshman Class, Junior Class, Kappa Alpha Psi, Fraternity, Pan-Hellenic Council, a member of the band and Lane Staff.
Crossroads Africa Summer Project
Sierra Leone, West Africa—Participated in by
Austin Harrold

Boys Dormitory (summer project).

Bay Charles of West Africa!

Austin changing the face of Africa

Digging for Diamonds.

V.P. stopping for lunch.

African Village.

Freetown, West Africa

Afro-Asian Seminar

This summer Chester Kirkendoll along with a group of students from various colleges in the United States toured Africa and India. The purpose was to study the people and their country.

Conversing with African children.

The Indian Snake Charmer.

India's famed Taj Mahal.

A sip of African Palm Wine.
Religious Emphasis Week

Speaker: Rev. Cummings

Guest Soloist
Mrs. Lola Blakesley

Moments of Counseling.
Professor of the Year

WILLIAM H. JONES, B.A., B.E.L., M.A.
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages

For his creative teaching ability, keen concern for the growth and development of all students, and unfailing support of the total college program, the President of Lane College takes pleasure in naming Mr. Williams H. Jones "Professor of the Year."

Oulis Nelis Dockery, Business Manager of the Lanite, has served with zest, zeal, vigor and efficiency in meeting all financial obligations of the 1964 Lanite.

Lanite Staff

Business Manager goes over Lanite budget with his secretary Marge Lane.
Photographer Mark Stansbury comes to Lane and the Lanite staff with a wide journalistic experience both as a writer and photographer. He has covered major civil rights news stories in Memphis, Tennessee, Little Rock, Arkansas, Jackson, Greenwood, and other Mississippi cities. He is now being cited for his outstanding work as the yearbook photographer.

Sports Editor James E. McKinney is very much impressed by the lay-outs presented to him by Virginia Ford, Juanita Strong, and Percy Lee, associate workers.

Editor goes over vital material for completion of Lanite with secretary Sherri Penn.

Associate Editor works out copy sheets with his secretaries Becky Feather and Marilyn Morris.

Johnnie M. Cyrus keeps his secretaries working continually on the Lanite directory, Juanita Strong, Earnestine Grant.

Class Editor Dorothy Braddy is being observed in her work by Jokie and Chester.
Editor and Associate Editor discuss lay-out for the yearbook.

Cyrus works hard helping develop pictures.

I worked like a dog getting this yearbook out!!!

Lanite Staff
The College "DRAGONS" with coaches Cooke and Hawthorne
Miss "DRAGONETTE" center

THE MIGHTY FIVE

Captain, Letter Hooks, Captain Willie "Hawk" Shaw.
The Luce varsity season boasts of an 11 and 5 record. They also played their hearts out in the SIAC tournament, where they were beaten by Florida A&M, by the score of 111 to 112. Here Will Shaw was chosen to the All Conference First Team, after scoring the 67 points in two outings.

"Shupe" got hot.

"Meet Mr. Willie "Hawk" Shaw"

Willie Shaw, "Hawk," as most of his friends call him, is truly a fine scholar, a soft spoken gentleman, and a brilliant athlete. We at Lane feel very fortunate in having Will as a classmate. While in attendance here at Lane, he has excelled in many aspects of college life. He has maintained a 3.3 average and has found time to participate in the following organizations: Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Dean of Pledges; SCA, Vice-President; NAACP; and manager of one of the intramural softball teams. He is also Mr. Personality.

"Hawk," is three times Little All American and has won the Scoring Crown of the 490 Small Colleges twice and came in third once.

Pictured in the right hand corner is "Hawk" in his traveling jersey, with his home jersey in his hand. The administration of the college after a request by the senior class, has consented that the two jerseys will be retired after the last game. They will hang in the trophy case as a salute to one of Lane's greatest athletes.

We, the members of the Lunate Staff, feel that this is the least that we can do for our own, MR. WILLIE "HAWK" SHAW.
Lane College and Nebraska Wesleyan Enter Into Exchange Program.

Rebecca Feathers, Nina Hanick and Marilyn Morris arrive from Nebraska.

The exchange students get acquainted.

Diarce Armstrong, Ronnie Shields, Shirley Barnes and Robert Christian arrive from Lane.

President Enoch Ogelby
Vice-President James Keys
Secretary Delouse Vaulx
Treasurer Melvin Weakley
President: Robert Christian
Vice-President: Cyrus Davis
Secretary: Ernestine Wilson
Treasurer: Warren Wimberly

Martha Adams
Eddie Anderson
Shirley Banks
Timothy Bland
James Bell
Richard Black

Jesse Babbitt
Bruce Baker
Mary J. Bonds
Emma Jean Bond
Ralph Brooks
Betty Brown

Larry Bell
Shelia Harris
Herbert Barnett
Vart Carter
Charles Cashbrook
Dorothy Chance

Midheal Davis
Jamae Davis
Artis Backworth
Ronald Deyman
Wille Fitzgerald
Jerry Godwin

Lavine Ellison
Gertrude Collins
Betty Elmore
Baba Goodman
Josephine Gaines
Linda Gordon

Saffie Green
Nancy Haines
Clarice Hayes
Thomason Jackson
Edward Jones
Lloyd Johnson
FOURTEEN DAYS

A fine will be charged for each day the book is kept overdue.

This book may be kept.

The Editor wishes to all,

Chester A. Kirkendall III

Editor

A pleasure, as well as a privilege, to climax these four
Chapters, chapter six of "The Luane.,"

Wishing, along with that of the "Luane Staff, that the students
may one day find

in pursuing the pages of this "1964 Luane."

Persons not pictured listed on page 122

Rachel Thomas
Carolyn Veal
Evelyn Waller
Georgella Wilson
Theresa D. Witt
Nancy Wiltaker

Francis Thomas
Carolyn Veal
Evelyn Waller
Georgella Wilson
Theresa D. Witt
Nancy Wiltaker

Barbara Wooten

Persons not pictured listed on page 122
Persons Not Pictured in Classes

FRESHMEN
Theodore Anderson
Willie Allen
Buckie Ballard
Paul Bishop
Mary Blevins
Phillip Bowman
Chris Brooks
Kenneth Campbell
L. M. Carroll
Nathaniel Carter
Vernon Cates
James Cole
Lisa K. Cole
Inez Coleman
Joyce Cooke
Earl Conner
Alia Crooms
Sadie Curry
Lucile Duncan
Carolyn Dunn
Amber Ferguson
Mary Elder
Billy Floyd
Marcie Ford
Virginia Ford
Charles Ford
Fred Foust
Charles Fuller
Jesse Gray
Verlie Guest
Lydia Gordon
Rosie Gossett
Shirley Green
Eleanor Griffin
Greece Handy
Wayne Harmon
Calvin Harris
Maggie Harris
Barbara Henderson
Henrietta Henderson
Gilbert Hill
Linda Holcomb
Lester Hopkins
Walla Horton
Aldo Jackson
India Jackson
Jewel Jackson
Carolyn Jones
Martha Jones
James Keys
Non-Lawrence
Thelma Letherwood
James Lundy
Barbara McAllister
Joe Marshall
Arthur Mann
David Mays
Lewis McElroy
Charles McElroy
Nina McElroy
Bobbi McKinney
Linda McKee
Louis McGehee
Cordell Merriett
David Millican
Charles Minor
Jacqueline Nodett
Betty Nichols
Frank Olsen
Reginald Page
Milton Perry
Joyce Pickrell
Ruby Plunkett

Juniors
Jenny Powell
Thomas Qualls
Carlton Reid
Robert Rhea
Benson Richardson
Offie Robinson
Ira Lewis
Bruna Sepe
Lindsey Smith
Laverne Short
William Short
Margaret Shumpert
Mary Shumpert
Anthony Skiles
Christine Snowdon
Beverly Taylor
Sharon Thrapp
Willie Troup
Annie Wade
Samuel Wade
Charles Warren
Melvin Whiteley
Janice Web
Dorothy White
Verna White
Charles Willey
Nadine Williams
Donny Wilson
Monica Ward

Sophomores
Dorothy Banks
Sara Barlow
William Banks
Barbara Bond
Lonie Bond
Vivian Bond
Jennie Beam
Lillie Brown
Lea Bude
Margaret Burke
Linda Caridge
Hickie Chestnut
Thomas Chestnut
Thomas Chiles
Robert Christian
Angela Craft
Fred Crawford
Barry Davis
Corin Davis
Marquita Denson
Carrol Denson
Jason Dye
Veda Elder
Willie Figgis
Robert Fleming
Claudia Fosse
B. T. Fous
Robert Fuller
Mary Grace
Ellenwood Grubbs
Barbara Gray
Mary Gray
Collis Harris
Willie Cole
Bessie Haig
Bruce Haig
James Harvey
Orange Hill
Vester Holman
Anne Hudson
Patricia Jackson

Seniors
Joseph Jarrett
Wayne Jeffress
Edward Jones
Mary Jones
Clarence Johnson
Ophelia Kinman
Jesse Kinney
Sara Lewis
Bette Madison
Jesse Keys Nathaniel
Verna Nelson
Patty Ogleitte
Ross Patterson
Helen Payton
Sandra Price
Michael Porter
Youngen Pullman
Benjamin Phillips
Helen Powell
Nancy Reaves
Barrie Reaves
Willie Robinson
Lula Rowe
Sonia Rubenstein
Ray Saux
Roxie Shackle
Willie Shumpert
Judy Sims
Myra Smiley
Cleveland Stephens
Eva Tate
Thomas Thomas
James Tucker
Ivonne Turner
T. Willis Tyree
Edward Underwood
Emilaitn Walton
Curtis Wilson
Frank Ward
Claude Watson
Willie Watson
Carl Williams
Larry Williams
Willa Womack
Dwight Wilson
Roy Washington

Catherine Curry
Clene Foss
Lisa Grandberry
John Green
Barbara Gray
Margie Guthrie
Barbara Hadley
Mose Hall
Joe Hillard
Mary Hill
Preston Hogan
Carrington Hunter
Marie James
Mary Jeffers
John Johnson
Lola Marshall
Joan McCollum
Rebecca McGinnis
Jude Johnson
Beatrice McKinney
Shirley McKim
Robert Monroe
Dodie Noland
Carole Nelson
Verna Nelson
Carrick Parker
Jacqueline Parham
Loss Pate
Chad Perry
Shirley Ray
Henry Beans
Ruth Brees
Margaret Ross
Walter Richardson
Lushia Robertson
Emilaitn Robison
Wilma Robinson
Edward Smith
Jean Smith
Nell Smith
Ruby Spencer
Martha Stearn
Anna Strelen
Willy Taylor
Edith Thomas
Inesina Turner
Richard Turner
Rocky Turner
James Vaughn
Nestor Vale
William Wade
Eliah Washington
Sandra Whitehead
Red Wilkes
Carl Williams
Blanche Williams
Esther Williams
George Williams
Nora Willis

Catherine Curry
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Lisa Grandberry
John Green
Barbara Gray
Margie Guthrie
Barbara Hadley
Mose Hall
Joe Hillard
Mary Hill
Preston Hogan
Carrington Hunter
Marie James
Mary Jeffers
John Johnson
Lola Marshall
Joan McCollum
Rebecca McGinnis
Jude Johnson
Beatrice McKinney
Shirley McKim
Robert Monroe
Dodie Noland
Carole Nelson
Verna Nelson
Carrick Parker
Jacqueline Parham
Loss Pate
Chad Perry
Shirley Ray
Henry Beans
Ruth Brees
Margaret Ross
Walter Richardson
Lushia Robertson
Emilaitn Robison
Wilma Robinson
Edward Smith
Jean Smith
Nell Smith
Ruby Spencer
Martha Stearn
Anna Strelen
Willy Taylor
Edith Thomas
Inesina Turner
Richard Turner
Rocky Turner
James Vaughn
Nestor Vale
William Wade
Eliah Washington
Sandra Whitehead
Red Wilkes
Carl Williams
Blanche Williams
Esther Williams
George Williams
Nora Willis

SPECIAL STUDENTS
Odessa Dade
Frankie Fitzgerald
Harwood Gibson
John Johnson
Hickie Green
Daniel Hall
Lula Thompson
Charles Williams
Eleanor Williams
Nadine Williams
Harry Yarbrough

Taylor Publishing Company
New York, N.Y.